
Progress Report

for 2018-2019

During this period, together with the Administration of the St. Petersburg
Trade  Port  and the  passenger  port  “Marine  Facade”,  as  well  as  the  St.
Petersburg Public Organization “Marine Club”, the Trade Union carried out
work  on  providing  cultural  and  entertainment  services  for  more  than
thirteen and a half thousand sailors, crew members ships calling at the ports
of the city.

In 2018, 6485 sailors visited our Trade Union Center for Sailors,  and in
2019 the number of visitors increased to 7394 people.
The  employees  of  the  center  and  volunteers  of  the  Public  Organization
created and conducted cultural and leisure events, entertaining evenings for
visitors:

 Evenings of Russian culture 
(This  event  allowed many guests  of  the city to get  acquainted with our
customs and traditions)

 National world music in modern processing 
(The evening program includes  showing  the  diversity  of  world  national
music and how it affects the rapprochement of peoples)

 Two-week festival of national cultures 
(With the help of consular workers, the guests of our city were introduced
to the national heritage and cultural traditions of countries such as India, the
Philippines and Indonesia)

For the organization of entertaining evenings, theater and creative groups
were involved and show programs were held:
      1.  Russian New Year
      2.  Pirates of the Caribbean
      3.  Club birthday
      4.  Burlesque night

      



                                       

          

                                                 

Competitions held with prize draws

                          



                     

                     

Over 10 excursions were organized with visits to the sights of the city.
 The Peterhof Palace
 Winter Palace
 The State Russian Museum

                       

                    



                  

A concept has been developed for the near term.
Work has been established with the profile bodies of the administration of
St. Petersburg and the Leningrad Region:
   1. Transport Committee
   2. External Relations Committee
   3. Association of Marine Agents
   

A game room was organized in the seamen's center; for this, the following
were purchased and leased:     

1. tennis table
2. billiard table
3. air hockey
4. karaoke
5. gaming machines

                   

      


